
Library Board Meeting Minutes 

                                                 3/1/2021 

Presents members: Bill Walters, Sharron Tebo, Charlie Mitchel and Debbie 

Rickman. Shawn Wheeler and Melanie Robison absent. Guests present 

Mayor Miller and Librarian Shirley Wood.  

Meeting called to order with the pledge at 7:02pm. Motion to approve last 

meeting minutes by Bill. Motion then seconded by Sharron, and all were in 

favor. Motion carried.  As of now our account is standing at 86,342.71. 

Motion to pay the bills as presented by Bill. Motion seconded by Sharron, 

and all in favor. Motion carried. Charlie purchased the programmable 

thermostats from Tom’s Heating and cooling. They are installed and set. 

The cleaning guy is doing a good job, says Shirley. He helped fix the men’s 

soap dispenser in the bathroom and also adjusted the toilet float. 

Librarians report was that white pines was talking about some e magazines 

and other things that people can look online to see if certain things can be 

ordered. Building discussion: Still no children’s room shelving yet. Melanie 

will try to find out when we could expect it. Shirley says lots of good 

compliments on the new building! She placed a suggestions box in the 

children’s room. Only complaints have been no working computers up and 

running yet. Roy had some health trouble and is behind. Shirley is doing a 

make and take home cheerio bird feeder. Lauren worked on a design idea 

for our top panels on our sign. Jeff Liebler is giving Charlie a number for the 

guy who installs them. 

Robert Rickman and shoveling: Debbie and Shirley will keep track of the 

times he shovels and compare at the end of the month. If they agree on 

their notes Shirley will write up the check for Sharron to sign. This is best 

for any legal issues that could arise from Debbie being related to Robert. 

Talks about the budget, and chart of accounts. Charlie has been working 

on getting the budget all easy to use for quick books. Motion by Sharron to 

approve the budget was seconded by Bill and motion passed. 



The book club met and they had read “Odd Thomas” Next they meet on 

March 24th, and  they are currently reading “Spilt Milk”  Our next Board 

meeting will be April 5th Hours of operation now posted on our sign out 

front. Thank you Charlie!  Motion to adjourn by Bill at 7:37pm seconded by 

Sharron and all in favor. 

 


